Comanage BoF

I2 Spring Member Meeting, 2010
Topics

- How does the architecture look to you?
- Definition of domestication – sufficient?
- Service model – what would people like to see here?
- Ideas and issues around configuration management
- Provisioning and deprovisioning
- Do we have a systems administration problem?
- Big VOs are one thing, but what about the little VO?
- What are other people/companies doing – is that perhaps a better direction?
COmanage Elements

Dashboard

Shib SP
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Grouper

STS

LdapPC
Including provisioning

Data Store

Applications
Flows of attributes - 1

Enterprise → Project comanage → Data Store → Relying Party
Flows of attributes – 2 – PDP extra pass
Flows of attributes – 3 – IdP to RP
Service models

• Virtual machines, self-managed for small VO
• Service provider model
• Build-Your-Own-COmanage
• Other?
Those other issues

- Configuration management
- Systems administration
- All things to all people (looking at the needs of a big VO versus a little VO)
Other possibilities and models

- Sharepoint
- Google Apps
- COIN
- Maybe the COmanage veneer can front them all?